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HAVING dealt in Part One 1 with the general organization 
and finances of the Parish of Prescot, and with the develop 

ments which occurred prior to the reign of Elizabeth, it now 
remains to continue the story during the remaining half-century 
of these accounts. As before, much of interest must be omitted, 
and we shall deal primarily with the evidence of religious changes 
and of popular reactions thereto. The Churchwardens' more 
secular functions would also well repay study, but this would 
require more space than is permitted in the present article.

Repairs to the fabric continued to be made at frequent 
intervals, and many details are given of the purchase and use of 
timber, stone, " sclates," shingles, moss, lead, lime, clay and 
sand. This bears witness to the growing need for a general 
rebuilding, which actually took place in 1610. It is unfortunate 
that this series of accounts terminates before that date. In 
consequence of the rebuilding, and our lack of any comprehensive 
knowledge of the earlier structure, many of the passages dealing 
with repairs are difficult to interpret. When phrases such as 
" the shingling of the south side of the church " are used, it is 
not clear whether roof or walls, or both, are referred to. Again, 
when we are told in 1565-66 that 2d. was paid "for settinge 
vppe of the churche wall which was trowen downe with beastes 
at the fayre in tow places," and in 1568-69 that 3d. was paid 
" for mendinge the churche wall which was throwen downe," it 
is not clear whether the wall so obviously tottering was that 
of the church itself or merely of the churchyard; the latter is 
the more likely.

An item of 2s. 3d. paid in 1599-1600 " for three days work
1 Published in Vol. 92 of these Transactions. , '
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mendinge the slate and beme fillinge the church " is more than 
usually intriguing, since the expression "beam filling" suggests 
a half-timbered structure of the type once common in Cheshire. 1

The church clock is frequently mentioned from 1523 onwards. 
In 1573-74 John Taylor, blacksmith, was paid 6d. for " mendynge 
the thirde bell in the step and the dyall 2 for the clocke." In 
1585-86 4d. each was paid " for a corde bought at Leuerpolle for 
the clocke " and " for wyer bought at Warington for the clocke." 
Repairs by Richard Berry, clockmaker, are mentioned from 1578 
onward. He is notable as the earliest known of the Prescot 
clockmakers, and died here in 1604. In 1602-4 the clock received 
a thorough overhaul at the hands of one Anthony Gorsuch, who 
received 22s. "for mendinge the clocke, and takinge yt downe, 
and makinge a newe watch weele, and settinge yt vpp," whilst 
2s. 2d. was paid for "a new dyall borde," 55. 6d. " for gildinge 
and oylinge the dyall borde," 3d. "for a pesse of stone to the 
clock " and 2d. " for oyle to the clocke."

References to the church bells are abundant, and considerable 
light is thrown on the local bellfounders and their methods in 
this period. Very regretfully I must leave this latter subject to 
be dealt with on another occasion with the fullness it deserves. 
Such references as " the iiij belles that were lose in the heddes " 
(1523-24), " the lest of the iiij belles " (1524-25), " mendyng 
the fyrst bell whele " (1550-52), " settyng vp the seconde bell, 
being favlen dovne, and tackyng vp the other iij with trosyng 
them" (1590-91), indicate that there was a peal of four. The 
"great bell" is often mentioned, and seems-to have been the 
" fourth" of the peal. There were in addition a " sacryng 
bell " and a " sanctus bell," rung in the earlier period during 
mass; the latter is alluded to as late as 1602-4 as the "little 
saintes bell." A delightful passage, with many details, tells of 
the transport of a broken bell to Wigan in an ox-cart in 1558-59, 
when 3d. was spent " at a nale howse (sic) in Byllynge," and 6d. 
paid " for a new axselltre for the wayne."

A yearly payment of I4d. (later 2s.) was made to some 
individual for " shackling the bells," that is, renewing the leather

'See F. H. Crossley, " The Timber-framed Churches of Cheshire," in Vol. 92 of these 
Transactions.

* Dialled church clocks are supposed to have been rare in this period (J. C. Cox, 
Churchwardens' Accounts, 1913, pp. 228-9.)
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thongs by which the clappers were suspended. In this connexion 
horse hides were from time to time provided. The oiling of the 
bells was provided for by the purchase of what is variously termed 
" liquor," " tallow," " grease," " hogs-grease " or " train."

In 1606-7, I2d. was paid " for a loke and twoe keyes, to loke 
the bell ropes." This was presumably in order to prevent the 
bells being rung by unauthorised persons. The payment of 
bell-ringers is mentioned, but only on certain special occasions. 
In 1579-80, 2s. was " expended vpon certen persons at the howse 
of Gyles Lyon, for ringinge vpon the daie of the coronacion 
of the quenes matie that now is." The item is repeated 
in similar terms each year until 1585-86, after which it is 
recorded in less formal language, as " for the queines grace," 
" vpon the crownation day," " vpon the queines day," or " vpon 
the queanes hollydaye." The term " coronation day" is 
regularly used from 1591-92 on. The ringing was, of course, 
by Government order, and is no evidence of local enthusiasm. 1 
The payments for it varied in the first ten years from 2s. to 
33. 6d., then from 1592 on they increased, varying from 6s. to 
JOs. These were, for the times, considerable sums. In 1599-1600, 
6s. was paid " to xij ringers vpon the coronation day," which 
suggests a recognised fee of 6d. to each of a varying number 
of ringers.

The suppression of the Babington Plot was celebrated in 
1585-86, when i2d. was " spent vpon certayne persons in ringinge 
for ioye that the conspiracie was prevented, and the trators 
reveled." This seems genuine enough, but whether it expresses 
the local feeling as a whole may well be doubted, for the 
" traitors " included John Travers, gentleman, of Whist on in 
this parish, who was actually one of the fourteen conspirators 
to suffer execution, and Sir Thomas Gerard of Bryn, lord of the 
manor of Windle in this parish, who was confined for some years 
in the Tower.

In 1602-4, I2d. was " paid to the ringers, for ringinge vppon 
our kinges proclemacion," and 6s. " for ringinge vppon our 
kings coronacion day." In 1604-6 and 1606-7, the bells were 
rung on coronation day and also on what is called " the kinges 
holliday," presumably Guy Fawkes Day, instituted in 1605.

 See Cox, op. cit., pp. 210, 216.
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Turning now to the church furniture and other requisites, it 
will be helpful to begin with an inventory made at the end of 
our period, entered after the accounts of I604-61 : 

Bookes belonginge to the parishe churche of Prescott this xxvth of Aprill, 
1606, viz.,
Erasmus, Perafracis, in folio, in the handes of the vicar of Prescott.
Juells Appologi, in the said vicars handes.
A greate Bybell, [of] the largest volum.
A newe Communion Booke.
An ould Communion Booke.
A booke of Homilies.

The vicar his surplesse. The curat his surples. A communion cup of 
siluer. Twoo table cloaths, one linen, one woollen. The case of a pare 
of organs. A communion table. A greate ould cheste in the roode lofte. 
Twoo chistes, one in the church and the other at vicarage. Guide armour 
for v men, in the reuestry.

The removal of the high altar, and three other altars, in 
1559-60, has been noted in Part One. Information as to the 
making of a communion table is, however, missing. In 1572-73, 
3d. was spent on " mending the comewnion table," and 8s. gd. 
on " x yerdes of buckeram for the table." Later payments 
include 35. 6d. for " iij yardes of flaxen clothe to serue for the 
commvnion table " (1582-83), 73. 6d. " for the table " and 33. 
" for the table clothe " (1591-92), 125. " paid to Richard Marshall 
for a communion table " (1599-1600), and us. 3d. for 2\ yards 
of " cloth to cover the communion table " (1601).

The inventory of 1606 refers incidentally to the rood loft as 
still existing, though the rood itself had doubtless long since 
vanished. Some references to the rood loft in 1563-64 are of 
interest, despite gaps in the manuscript due to damp : 

Item, spend by Mathew Travas in goyng to Chester [to see] wether 
the roode lofte cold haue ben lycensyd [and allowed to] stand 
for the ease of the paroche . ij s

[Item, to Tho]mas Eltunhed, for takyng the . . . the roode lofte
downe iiij'i

[Item, to those who came] to take the roode lofte [down, their]
hyre 'and meate and dryngke ij a viij d

Matthew Travers's mission was apparently not fruitless, though 
the loft was no doubt denuded of ornament. Travers was not

1 Owing to the substitution of Easter for St. Catherine's Day as the date of commencing 
the churchwardens' year of office, the accounts run from November 1604 to 4Pr'' 1606.
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a churchwarden, but one of the lesser gentry. 1 related to thei fgt. ° J 
John Travers executed in 1856, and like him an ardent papist.
We later find him singled out as a dangerous recusant. 2 In 
1563, however, he was still actively interested in the parish 
church, and acting in collaboration with the churchwardens.

Several references occur to the whitewashing of the interior 
of the church, and in this connexion the " forms " or pews are 
mentioned, as in 1599-1600, when los. was paid " for whyteing 
the church," and 2s. " for washinge the formes when the whytinge 
was done." The consequent bareness was relieved a little in 
1590-91, when 33. id. was " payd the paynter, for the queanes 
arrms." These probably graced the wall above the chancel arch. 
In 1604-6 (a surprisingly late date), gs. lod. was " paide to 
Ralphe Stocke, for makinge the Ten Comandementes vpon the 
church wale."

" A deske to the pulpitt " was provided in 1588-89, the panels 
costing 2s. 4d., " bordes " i7d., " iiij postes and j solle " 2s., 
" railes and cariage " 45., " workemanshipe " ios., and " latche 
and bande " 7d. The desk was presumably for the parish clerk, 
perhaps to enable him to check the attendance of parishioners. 
Its introduction marks a stage in the evolution of the " three- 
decker " pulpit of Georgian times.

The earliest reference to the organ occurs in 1547-48, when 
Robert Derbyshire was paid i2d. " for mendyng the bellos," 
and id. in addition " for stuff." In 1549-50 James Watmough 
was paid 4d. " for reparing the organs." No further mention 
occurs until 1580, when it is noted : 

Memorandum, Bryan Fells of Prescotte in the countie of Lancaster, 
yoman, reseyved of vs the said churchwardens, the xiiij th dale of Auguste, 
anno domini 1580 predicto, seaven score and nyne pices of organ pypes. 
Hiis testibus, Rogero Devias clerico, Edwardo Button, cum aliis.

The discarding of church organs at about this date appears to 
have been general throughout England, and bears witness to 
the growing influence of Puritanism. 3 In 1606, as noted above, 
the church possessed only " the case of a pare4 of organs."

'He is described both as "yeoman" and " gentleman" at various times. 
1 T. E. Gibson, Lydiate Hall and its Associations, 1876, pp. 199ff. 
  It has been suggested that it was done in anticipation of an order for their 

confiscation (Cox, op. cit., p. 196).
1 " Pair " then meant " set" (cf. Cox, op. cit., p. 195).
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The spreading of rushes on the church floor is mentioned on 
two occasions. In 1579-80, 6d. was " pd to John Webster, for 
rushes to stray in the cauncell at the cominge of the LI. to 
Prescotte." The " lords" were doubtless the Ecclesiastical 
Commissioners (Bishop Chaderton and Lord Derby), who, as 
will be seen, were active in Lancashire in that year. In 1597-98, 
on the occasion of another such visitation, the churchwardens 
spent 8d. in " cuminge to see trie rushis brought to the church."

Dog-whipping is first mentioned in 1599-1600, when 2s. was 
" paid to Nicholas Holland, for tentinge the dogges forth of the 
church." From 1603-4 onward a regular payment of 33. 4d. 
was made to this man, " for keepinge the dogges out of the church 
all the year."

Among the most striking changes in the subject matter of the 
accounts, due to the Reformation, is the cessation of expenditure 
on wax for candles and on the various kinds of vestment, save 
for the surplices. There was apparently but one surplice in 
1558-59, when 2d. was paid " for mendyng of the parishe syrpplis 
and wassing of hit." Material for two new surplices was bought 
in 1565-66 and 1567-68, namely 9 yards of holland at I5d. a 
yard and gf yards of holland at i4d. a yard, respectively, and 
made up by local seamstresses at a cost of i6d. and 26d., inclusive 
of thread. A surplice in 1590-91 cost 26s. for material (un 
specified) and 35. 4d. for making up. In 1593-94, I2d. was paid 
" for a yard of fustion, to make a bag for the serples," probably 
for use when the Vicar went to preach at the chapels-of-ease. 1 
Again " one yarde and a halfe of fustion, to make a bage to carrie 
the bookes and surples in " was purchased three years later. 
In 1601-2, 10 yards of holland " to make a surples for Mr. Meade " 
(the vicar) were bought at Warrington for 463. 8d., and " half a 
quarter of holland, to lyne and stiffen the surplesse in the neck " 
for 4d. In 1604-6, 9^ yards of holland at 2s. 8d. a yard were 
bought " to make a surples for Sir Edmunde " (the new curate), 
the cost in this case being only 255. 4d. The two surplices, vicar's 
and curate's, appear in the inventory of 1606. The washing of 
a " christninge cloath " is mentioned in 1602-4.

Under the new system of administering the communion in 
both kinds, a communion cup larger than the old chalice was

1 Farnworth and St. Helens chapels had " no preacher " c. 1590 (Gibson, op. cit., p. 248).
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needed. Accordingly, in 1558-59, " a coppe to serve the 
communion with " was bought for the very moderate sum of 
8d. It was probably of pewter. In the next year, 8Jd. was 
given '' for the change of a new bootell for the old, to kepe wyne in 
to serue the churche with." Ten years later, in 1569-70, £3 73. 4d. 
was paid " for a syllver cope to have in the churche," 2s. 8d. 
being spent in " labering to Chester abowt the same." In 
1604-6, 35. 4d. was paid " for gettinge the siluer cup newe sodred, 
beinge broken." What became of the old chalice is unknown. 
In the case of Childwall, where churchwardens' accounts from 
1571 on are preserved, the chalice was given in part exchange for 
a communion cup bought from Peter Mutton of Chester in 1571.

There is clear evidence that the use of " singing bread," _ 
condemned in the Royal Injunctions of J-559, 1 was continued U^ 
here until at least 1576. A payment of gd. for 1,000 " bredis " 
bought at Crosby a place well known for its attachment to 
Roman Catholicism is recorded in 1558-59. Others include 6d. 
" for syngyngbrede " in 1559-60, 2d. for "a hundreth singeing 
breade " in 1574-75, and 3d. for the same quantity in 1576-77. 
In the next year, id. was paid for " communion breade," prob 
ably a loaf, as one penny remained for the rest of our period 
the usual payment for bread for a single Communion, and in 
1588-89 there is a reference to the purchase of " a peny loufe."

The importance attached to the use of the wafer is revealed 
in a letter of 21 August, 1580, from Burleigh and Walsingham 
to Bishop Chaderton, commending his proceedings against 
recusants, but adding : " As to the sticklers for wafer bread in 
the Communion, it were good to indulge them, they being as 
yet children in Christ, and therefore rather to be fed with milk 
than strong meat." 2

Three " pewter dishes " were bought in 1585-86, perhaps as 
patens, from three different local people, at a total cost of 35. lod.

The wine seems to have been bought when possible in Liver 
pool, a quart at a time. " A quart of sacke and the caryage "

' Communion bread was denned as common fine bread " without any figure thereupon, 
of the same fineness and fashion round, though somewhat bigger in compass and thickness, 
as the usual bread and wafer, heretofore named singing cakes, which served for the use 
of the private mass " (W. P. M. Kennedy, Elizabethan Episcopal Administration, Vol 1. 
1924, p. 45).

1 Lancashire Lieutenancy, Part 2 (Chatham Soc., Vol. 50), p. 115, citing a MS. of Dr. 
Chaderton published in Peck's Desiderata Curiosa,
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in 1557-58 cost 7d., and in the next year " a qwart of mavisse 
and the carrege " cost lod. The wine was needed in much 
greater quantity after 1558, and accordingly " x botelles off 
wyne " were bought in 1559-60. The price, zod., suggests the 
less expensive claret. By the end of the century the price had 
increased to 6d. a bottle. In 1603-4, 22d. was paid " for iij 
quartes of claret wyne after vj d the quarte, and iij d the cariage 
from Leuerpole, and for bread j d ." This served for one month's 
Communion. From 1596-97 onward, the amount spent on bread 
and wine is usually stated for each month, and occasionally the 
exact dates of the Communions are given, confirming that the 
statutory rule of the first Sunday in each month was observed. 
No special Easter Communions are provided for : perhaps it 
was customary for the clergy to supply the elements on this 
occasion.

Wine was not always easy to procure, for on several occasions 
it was bought in Chester. In 1576-77, " at such tyme as there 
was no wyne," recourse was had to Lord Derby's cellar at 
Knowsley. The problem was eased from April 1604 on, owing 
to " havinge wyne in towne nowe," with a consequent saving 
of 3d. carriage on each quart.

In 1603-4 there is a note of " iij Communion days appoynted 
to gether by my lord bishopp," with details indicating that 
bread and wine were bought for the three successive Sundays, 
26 August and 2 and 9 September. This was in all probability 
connected with the measures against recusancy which, as will 

/- be seen, were then in progress.
There are interesting particulars of books purchased at various 

times. The Prayer Book is never mentioned as such, but 
" Communion Books " were bought in 1558-59, 1568-69, 1583-84 
and 1603-4 J °f these, two, the " old " and " new," are noted 
in 1606. In 1568-69, 245. was " paied for the Bible." A 
" homelye bocke," from which homilies might be read in lieu of 
sermons (the latter being delivered only by licensed preachers), 

 x- o was bought in 1559-60. Copies of Injunctions and of Articles 
were bought on the occasion of Visitations. In 1569-72, I2s.,iod. 
was spent " at the visitacion at Wegan, by the churche wardens 
and the iiij men, and for bookes weche we where compelyd to by." 
The word " compelyd " is perhaps not without significance.
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The chaining of books is alluded to in 1565-66, when " a 
cheane to the Paraphrases" was obtained. This book, the 
famous Paraphrase of the New Testament, by Erasmus, was ordered 
to be placed in all churches by the Injunctions of Henry VIII 
and Edward VI, which were substantially re-enacted by 
Elizabeth shortly after her accession. 1 A payment of los. in 
1566-67, " for one Boke of Parraffraces, to John Laton, in parte 
of payment for it and others," suggests that the book had then 
only recently been acquired, and that the cost had been shared 
with someone else, presumably, as in the following instance, 
with the Vicar.

A further work prescribed for all churches was Bishop Jewel's 
| well-known Apology, or Defence of the English Church, first 
| published in 1562. The following items occur in 1568-69 : 
 Pi*

Item, paied to Edward Stocleye, for makinge a letter to Mr Vicar, 
;' for moneye to bie the Apollogie ij d 
; Item, receyved of Sir Robart Whytlocke, vicar of Prescott, for

the half price of a boke named and called the Apollogie vj" 
Item, payed for the boke called the Apollogie   xj" viij" 
Item, spend when the said churche wardens dyd fetche the said 

/ boke at Werington   iiij d

This passage confirms, incidentally, that the Vicar was non 
resident. Although appointed ten years previously, in 1558, 
the wardens were apparently ignorant of his Christian name, 
which was not Robert but William. He appears to have lived 
at Lichfield, where he held a prebend, and on the history of 
which he published several works. 2

-", Between 1577 and 1586 we find the following references to a 
work which may be identified with the Small Catechism, by 
Dean Nowell, first issued in 1563, and containing an exposition 
of the Sacraments in addition to a Catechism, designed as much 
for adults as children : 

1577-78.. Item, spente by the churche wardens when they were 
i called before Frances Midcalf abowte the catechismes vj d

1579-80. Item, expended ... at Prescotte, when wee were 
called to appere beffore one Midcalf for the havinge of litle 
Catechismes to be ed' [i.e. sold] amongest the parishners viij d

'Dixon, Hist, of Church of England, Vol. 5, p. 130.
1 D. N. B. Also F. G. Paterson, Hist, of Prescot, 1908, p. 29.
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1580-81. Item pd to John Webster the yonger, for writinge of 
the names of one quarter of the parishe, for the havinge of the   
litle Catechismes iiij d

Item, expended at Winwhick aboute the litle Catechismes for
the parishners vj d

Item, paid for xx'ie litle Catechismes to the vse of the parishners ij 8 vj a
1584-85. Item, received of the parishners, for bookes called the 

litle Catechismes, appointed by the L. bishoppe of Chester, 
that euerye howseholder within the parishe wantinge the same, 
to haue and buy one of the said bookes ij" ixd

Item, expended  . . . at Prescotte, when we were called thether 
aboute the litle Catechismes ixd

Item, paid to one Richarde Golde, for fyve dosen of litle 
Catechismes, appointed by the L. bishoppe of Chester, for 
euery howseholder within the parishe wantinge the same, 
at the least to buy and to haue one of the said Catechismes vij 8 vj 11

Memorandum, there is remayninge in our handes and custodie 
three dosen and twoe bookes called the litle Catechismes, not 
yet sold to the parishenors.

This throws light on a special effort to disseminate the teachings 
of the reformed Anglican Church. The indications are that the 
scheme was imposed upon the churchwardens by higher 
authorities, and that out of a total of eighty copies bought for 
the parish, only forty-two were disposed of.

At a Bishop's Visitation at Wigan in 1580, 2od. was paid for 
five " bookes of the earth quake," a work containing prayers 
and lessons inspired by the earthquake which damaged St. Paul's 
on 6 April, 1580. l At a similar Visitation in 1585-86, lod. was 
paid " for Dialoges . . . and to the cryar." 2 This was probably 
an exposition of doctrine, in "dialogue form, of which a number 
were published in this period. Finally, in 1599-1600, I2d. was 
"paid at Warrington for a booke of cannons."

In 1606, as already noted, the list of church books comprised 
the Paraphrase, the Apology, a Great Bible, two Communion 
Books and a Book of Homilies.

Many entries in the accounts bear, directly or indirectly, on 
recusancy, and it will be of interest to see what fresh light is 
thrown upon the subject. That religious disaffection was excep 
tionally strong in Lancashire, and that Prescot parish was one of

'See Strype's Annals, Vol. 2, p. 668.
 The Cryer was presumably an officer of the court, as at Quarter Sessions 

(Weib, Parish and County, p. 521), and the payment probably a fee.
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the chief centres, is well known from the state papers and other 
sources. In 1584 Bishop Chaderton urged that commissioners 
should " kepe some sessyons about Preston, Wigan and Preskotte, 
where the people are most obstynate and contemptuous, and to 
deale severely and roundly with them . . . for the temporall 
magestrats will doe nothinge." 1 Two years later Thomas 
Meade, Vicar of Prescot, wrote : 

The onlie reformation that we can hope for in this corrupte contrie is, 
that children be truly and diligently catechised, for I thinke that super 
stition is so grownded in the adged, that without the rare mercie of God 
deathe must parte it ... All our gentelmen are ether obstinate recusantes 
or verie cold professors, and wold gladly worke to hinder the good corse 
of the worde . . .

This countrie as yett is verie backward in religion. They that have the 
sword in there handes vnder her maiestie to redresse abuses amonge vs, 
suffer it to rust in the scabarde. Ther is some smale reformation, and 
we hope will shortly bs greater by reason of certeyne spiritual! exercises 
in Lankeshire and Cheshire, whereof one is in Prescot towne once everie 
monthe, the three coldest excepted. We hope that greate reformation 
will follow the good and zelouse vse therof. 1

Meade had been presented to the vicarage by King's College, 
Cambridge, in 1583. His letter, addressed to the Provost,. 
Dr. Goad, was chiefly concerned with an effort being made by 
Henry Eccleston, esquire, and other local residents, to deprive 
him of control over the Grammar School, as his teaching of the 
catechism there had aroused strong resentment. 3

The " spiritual exercises " to which Meade refers were the 
result of instructions sent to Bishop Chaderton in 1584, that 
exercises for the clergy and schoolmasters previously held in only 
a few places, and only thrice a year, were to be enlarged and 
more widely and frequently held. 4

Meade's statement that " all our gentlemen are either obstinate 
recusants or very cold professors " was scarcely an exaggeration. 
An official return of the religious attitude of the justices, knights, 
esquires and " gentlemen of the better sort " of West Derby

'S. P. Dom. Eliz., Vol. 94, No. 76 (Gibson, op. cit., p. 222). 
'Prescot Records (Record Soc. of Lanes. & Ches., Vol. 89), 1937, p. 301.
  See " Prescot Grammar School in Elizabethan Times : a sidelight on the Reformation 

in Lancashire," by F. A. Bailey, in Vol. 86 of these Transactions.
  Lanes. Lieutenancy, p. 150 (from Chaderton letters). Further details appear in 

Strype's Annals, Vol. 3, pp. 392-3.
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hundred, c. 1590, preserved among the state papers, 1 affords 
striking confirmation. The gentry actually resident within 
" Prescot side " of the parish, who are named in this return, 
may be tabulated thus : 

" Recusants and thereof indicted "
Henry Latham, gent., of Mossborough in Rainford.
Peter Wetherby, gent., of Halsnead in Whiston.
Henry Travers, gent., of Hardshaw in Windle.
Edward Eccleston, gent., of Rainhill, son & heir of Henry

Eccleston, esq., of Eccleston. 
James Travers, gent., of Windle.
Henry Latham, gent., son & heir of Henry Latham of Mossborough" 
Margery, wife of Henry Eccleston, esq., of Eccleston. 
Mary, wife of Edward Eccleston, gent., of Rainhill. 
Mary, wife of Henry Byrom, gent., of Parr.

" In some degree of conformity, yet in general note of evil affection in religion". 
Henry Eccleston, esq., of Eccleston. 
Thomas Lancaster, esq., of Rainhill.

Comers to church, but not communicants " 
Johir Ogle, gent., of Whiston. 
Thomas Foxe, gent., of Button.

'' Soundly affected in religion "   
Miles Pearson, gent., of Sutton.

A considerable number of lesser gentry were not included in the 
return, among them the old-established local families of Parr of 
Parr, Pemberton of Halsnead in Whiston, Holland of Sutton, 
Standish of the Scholes in Eccleston, Watmough of Micklehead 
in Sutton, and Eltonhead of Eltonhead in Sutton.

Owing to wartime difficulties it has not been possible to explore 
the state papers, but the extracts given by Gibson are sufficient 
to show that the religious outlook of the lesser gentry was much 
the same. Lists of " recusants and suspected persons " in 1584 
include Richard Bold, Miles Pearson (!), Richard Eltonhead, 
Alexander Holland, Henry Gerard, Matthew Travers, John 
Travers, William Travers, Henry Latham, Edward Sutton,

e.g.
S. P. Dom. Eliz. 235, 4. The transcription in Gibson, op. cit., pp. 243ff. has errors, 

Richard " for " Edward " Halsall (p. 244), " Croft " for " Cross " (p. 245), " Pope "
for " Foxe" (p. 246), and omissions, e.g. " Henrie Lathome sonne & heire of Henrie 
Lathome of Mossborowe " after James Traves (p. 246). For the source of Gibsoii's 
transcripts of state papers, see his Introduction, p. x.

 Margaret, wife of Henry Latham, gent., of Mossborough, also was a recusant iu 
1590 (Lanes. Quarter Sessions Records, Chet. Soc., Vol. 77, p. 8).
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William Standish and Alexander Parr, all " gentlemen," and 
others of lesser rank. Pearson, described as " soundly affected " 
in c. 1590, is here stated to have a brother a priest in France. 
Eltonhead, Holland and Gerard were stated in 1582 to have 
visited a priest harboured at Bold Hall. William Standish was 
said to "go to the church, and keep mass at home " for his wife. 1

Of personages resident outside " Prescot side," but having 
lands and influence within it, the foremost was Lord Derby, as 
chief lord of Rainford, chief steward of Prescot and farmer of 
the rectorial tithes ; of him, more anon. Sir Thomas Gerard of 
Bryn held the chief lordship of Windle ; in c. 1590 he had merely 
" made show of conformity." He had been confined in the 
Tower from 1586 to 1589 on suspicion of treason, as a supporter 
of Mary Stewart. Richard Bold, esq., of Bold, in " Farnworth 
side," held the chief lordship of Whiston and Sutton, and was 
the only magistrate actually resident at this date in Prescot 
parish ; the return says he " maketh show of good conformity, 
but not greatly forward in publiq actions for religion." He 
twice served as Sheriff of Lancashire, in 1576 and 1590. In 
1582 he was summoned before the Privy Council for agitating 
against a tax to pay for the imprisonment of recusants at 
Manchester, 8 and had, as noted above, been reported in the same 
year as having harboured a priest. He appears, indeed, a typical 
example of the magistrate who, as Chaderton tersely put it, " will 
do nothing."

Another such magistrate was Edward Halsall, esq., of Halsall, 
who held lands in Sutton and Eccleston, the latter having been 
for many years his home. A man of ability, and a barrister of 
Gray's Inn, he became a member of Lord Derby's Council, Vice- 
Chamberlain of Chester, Recorder of Liverpool from 1573 until 
his death in 1594, and Mayor of that borough in 1579 anô  I5863. 
In religion he was undoubtedly one of the " very cold professors." 
Born about 1517, he had witnessed all the ecclesiastical changes 
under Henry VIII, Edward VI, Mary and Elizabeth. In the 
remarkable letter4 to Lord Burleigh from Edward Fleet wood,

 Gibson, op. cit, pp. 221, 226-7.
1 Strype's Annals, Vol. 3, p. 170. Gibson, op. cit., p. 222.
' See the Introduction to Vol. 2 of Liverpool Town Books, ed, J. A. Twemlow (1935), 

pp. xi-xiii.
4 Printed at full length in Strype's Annals, Vol. 3, App., pp. 194-7.
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Rector of Wigan, in 1587, Halsall and two other members of 
Lord Derby's Council are denounced as " all three of them as 
busy contrivers of dangerous devices against the peace of the 
ministry, and free course of the gospel, as any that ever bore 
authority among us." The return of c. 1590 describes him as 
" conformable, but otherwise of no good note in religion."

Lord Derby's official representative in Prescot was Edward 
Sutton, gent., deputy steward of Prescot manor from 1578 to 
1596. l He probably had charge of Knowsley too, and resided 
at the hall there. 2 His father, Ralph, had been deputy steward 
from 1556 to 1573. Of Edward Sutton's management of Prescot 
a critic in 1583 declared : 

that my L. of Darbey, stewarde of the said manor, doth not, nor is a man 
mete to, imploye hymselfe in so meane matters, and that the gentleman 
which he hath there apoynted vnder hym, as every man ought to adiudge 
other honest, except he know the contrary, 1 so esteme hym, but I cannot 
thinke hym mete to supplye eny such place, for he is a man altogether 
without learning and experyence, and putteth one [Thomas] Foxe in 
trust vnder hym, which I cannot terme learned, for he can neyther speake 
or wryte trew latten, nor ever redd eny lawe." 3

Foxe was clerk of Prescot court leet, and was, as we have seen, 
one of the gentry in the return of c. 1590.

Henry Stanley, fourth Earl of Derby, had succeeded to his 
title and estates in 1572. Courtier, ambassador, Privy Councillor, 
Lord High Steward, Lord Lieutenant and Ecclesiastical Com 
missioner, he participated in both national and local affairs. 
Three of his chief residences, at Lathom, New Park and Knowsley, 
lay close to the parish of Prescot, and, as stated above, his personal 
interests in the parish were considerable. The report of c. 1590 
records : "he hath preachinge in his house Sabothly, by the best 
preachers in the countrie, and he giveth honorable countenance 
to all the professors of religion, and is verie forward in the publiq 
actions to religion." May one read into this a suggestion that his 
public actions were not always in full accord with his private 
sympathies ? Such is, at any rate, the impression one derives 
from a study of his earlier record, and it is difficult to account

1 Prescot Records, p. 102, etc.
* Conclusion based on Huyton Parish Register entries, and on other references in 

these accounts.
'Prescot Records, p. 298.
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otherwise for the fact that, in an area where his influence and 
authority were paramount, people so long remained " obstinate 
and contemptuous." Fleetwood, in the letter mentioned above, 
condemns in him " that humour of careless security in tolerating, 
and no ways soundly reforming, the notorious backwardness of 
the whole company in religion, and chief of the chiefest about 
him," but adds nevertheless, " whom yet I honour many ways, 
not unworthily, and so likewise many others."

The occasion of Fleetwood's letter was Lord Derby's hurried 
departure for the Court, to appeal against a revision recently 
made in the Lancashire commission of the peace, whereby justices 
disaffected in religion those in fact who " suffered the sword 
to rust in the scabbard," including some of his lordship's own 
clientele had been removed. The new bench had met at Wigan 
and had caused consternation by presenting a list of 600 recusants, 
some of them members of Lord Derby's entourage. Fleetwood 
urged Burleigh to resist any concession to the Earl, with what 
result we do not know, as the lists of justices for this date are 
apparently not extant. It has been presumed that Lord Derby 
was unsuccessful, but the likelihood was surely to. the contrary. 
Lord Derby enjoyed the Queen's favour, and it would have been 
folly at that moment of national danger to antagonise the 
population of so vulnerable a part of the realm. 1

Returning to our more immediate subject, we find in the 
churchwardens' accounts from time to time the signatures of 
local gentlemen present at the audit. It is of interest to compare 
these names with those already noted. The following list is 
complete and in chronological order, with dates of signatures and 
of death : 

Henry Eccleston, 1558, 1580. (d. 1598).
Richard Eltonhead, 1558, 1559, 1566. (d. 1590).
James Pemberton, 1558, 1566. (d. 1585).
William Holland, 1558, 1559, 1560, 1566. (d. 1575).
Edward Halsall, 1559, 1560. (d. 1594).
John Ogle, 1559. (d. 1562 or 1563).
Ralph Button, 1559, 1566. (d. 1573).
Henry Conney, 1560, 1580. (d. 1598).

'The Peel of Foudrey in N. Lanes., near the home of Cardinal Alien, was thought 
a likely place for a Spanish invasion (Lansdowne MS. reproduced iu Lanes. Lieutenancy, 
p. 201).
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Matthew Travers, 1560. (d. 1575).
Henry Gerard, 1566. (d. 1584).
William Standish, 1566, 1580. (d. 1602).
Edward Ogle, 1566. (d. 1567 or 1568).
Alexander Holland, 1580. (d. 1597).
Henry Latham, 1580. (d. 1620).
Edward Sutton, 1580. (d. 1596).
Thomas Lancaster, 1580, 1582, 1585, 1586, 1590, 1598, 1599, 1603.

(d. 1607).
James Pemberton the younger, 1593, 1598. (d. 1626). 
Peter Wetherby, 1593. (d. 1620).
Francis Watmough, 1598, 1599, 1602, 1603, 1607. (d. 1614). 
John Ogle the younger, 1598, 1599, 1600, 1602, 1604, 1607. (d. 1612). 
Robert Conney, 1598, 1599. (d. 1600). 
James Taylor, 1599. (d. 16..). 
William Dichfield, 1603. (d. 1606). 
Thomas Bold, 1603, 1607. (d. 1612). 
Alexander Rigby, 1603. (d. 16..). 
Henry Stanley, 1607. (d. 1614). 
Edward Eccleston, 1607. (d. 1624). 
John Dichfield, 1607. (d. 1610 or 1611).

Many of these names are familiar, not only as " cold professors," 
but in four cases Matthew Travers, Henry Latham, Peter 
Wetherby and Edward Eccleston as " obstinate recusants." 
One must of course presume that, at the time of signing, they 
were not recusants, despite the fact that Peter Wetherby, who 
signed in 1593, appears in lists of recusants of c. 1590, 1598 and 
I6OI. 1 It may be supposed that in 1593 Wetherby was wavering, 
for as will be seen, a special drive against recusancy was then in 
progress. As for Latham, the irreconcilable, who suffered long 
imprisonment, it is surprising to find him among the signatories 
at so late a period as 1580.

It is observable that these signatures appear only occasionally. 
'For the most pait, the gentry took little part in the business of 
the parish, although concerned with the payment of the growing 
number of church leys. Supervision of the warden's expenditure 
came to be left more and more to the Eight Men, selected from 
among the more substantial parishioners below gentle rank. 2 
Thomas Lancaster, whose signature occurs most often, eight

1 Gibson, op. cit., pp. 246, 261, 262. The list published by Gibson, p. 261, is wrongly 
dated (V. C. H. Lanes., Vol. 2, p. 57n).

' For the Eight Men, and the levying of church leys, see Part One of this paper.
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times in fact between 1580 and 1603, was, as we have seen, " of 
evil affection in religion " in c. 1590. The one " soundly affected," 
Miles Pearson, does not appear.

Richard Bold, Edward Halsall and Henry Eccleston are 
mentioned in the accounts of 1572-73 in connection with one 
of the recurrent disputes with " Farnworth side " over payment 
of leys, when 55. 4d. was

exspent by the said churche wardens being at Chester, on of thym and 
his horse, by the space of iiij dayes in the assice weke, at what tyme the 
bysshop had the hereing of the mater betwene the parisheners of Farnorth 
Syde of the parishe and thes syde, Mr Bolld being there hym selfe and 
others apon the on parte and Mr Hallsall and Mr Eccleston and others 
apon the parte of Prescot Syde.

Later in the year, 3d. was'spent " in labering to gett Mr Bold 
and Mr Halsall to mette abowte the churche matters."

The expression used in the return of c. 1590, " comers to 
church but not communicants," is very significant. It relates to 
the people who came to Common Prayer, in order to comply 
with the law and avoid the penalties of recusancy, and withdrew 
before the eucharist. There can be little doubt that they were 
Roman Catholic at heart, and welcomed any opportunities of 
hearing mass in secret. Such " occasional conformity " was 
expressly forbidden by the Church of Rome as early as 1562, 
but the practice went on nevertheless, and it was still being 
condemned by the Lancashire papist, Cardinal Alien, in I592. 1 
Presumably, this was one of the " dangerous devices " of which 
Edward Halsall and others were " busy contrivers." It was 
encouraged by the laxity of Bishop Downham's regime in the 
early part of the reign, by the sympathy of the third and fourth 
Earls of Derby, and by a natural reluctance to sever old-estab 
lished connexions. Men hoped, no doubt, that the pendulum 
would swing back some day in favour of the old system, and in 
the meantime they sought some modus vivendi which might satisfy 
the claims of both conscience and the state. This became more 
difficult as time went on, as the hopes of a restoration of Roman 
Catholicism receded, and as the enforcement of the new order 
of worship became more strict.

Lancashire recusancy, we are told, dates mainly from the
'Gibson, op. cit., pp. 185, 188.
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middle of Elizabeth's reign, 1 with the advent of the seminary 
priests, and the stricter enforcement of the new system. In the 
earlier period, many churches continued to use the old rites, as 
at Farnworth and Liverpool (c. 1564) and Preston (1574). 2 
Further testimony is afforded by the Prescot accounts of 1573-74, 
when 2od. was " payde to on of my Lord Bishop of Chester's men, 
the xxvij th of September [1574], which came to se reformation 
in the church of certen ceremonyes, accordinge to the articles 
appointed, and for a copye of the same articles." The articles 
in question were doubtless of similar character to those of the 
Bishop of Lichfield's visitation of 1565, which have been pub 
lished. 3 They specify the discontinuance of condemned practices 
such as the use of altars, beads, mass books, requiem masses and 
lights at burials ; the regular observance of the new forms of 
service, with Holy Communion on the first Sunday of each 
month and a sermon at least once every quarter ; the teaching 
of the catechism to children ; the suppression of misconduct and 
enforcement of church attendance; the provision of certain 
necessary books ; and other points.

The churchwardens and " sworn men " were of course answer 
able to the diocesan authorities for their conformity in detail 
with the numerous observances and prohibitions prescribed by 
statute, injunction or decree.4 Their attendance at " the 
visitation" or " the deanes court," usually at Warrington, 
Wigan, or Prescot itself,5 is frequently mentioned, and from 
about 1570 onward there were additional citations before the 
Archbishop, the Bishop, the Chancellor^ the Earl of Derby, 
various kinds of Commissioners, the assizes, quarter sessions or 
committees of justices. Many of these are referred to below. 
Despite the apparently normal working of the diocesan courts, 
it is evident that up to 1574, at least, irregularities had been 
suffered to continue. After that date the work of " reformation " 
went on persistently if slowly. It is unsafe to conclude that the 
administrative machinery, even with all its oaths, articles,

1 W. A. Shaw, " Ecclesiastical History of Lanes.," V. C. H. Lanes., Vol. 2, p. 54.
" Gibson, op. cit., pp. 192, 220.
"Dixon, Hist, of Church of England, Vol 6, pp. 77-81.
4 See W. P. M. Kennedy, Elizabethan Episcopal Administration, Vol. 1, 1924.
"Attendances at the "dean's court" at Prescot are frequently mentioned ia the 

churchwardens' accounts of Childwall. They are not as a rule mentioned in the Prescot 
accounts, as they did not entail expenditure.
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presentments and excommunications, was in itself a guarantee 
of universal conformity. 1 It is the men behind the machinery 
who determine the efficiency of its working.

Of Bishop Downham's visitation in 1568, when he reported 
the people of Lancashire to be " very tractable and obedient,"- 
these accounts tell us nothing, save that i4d. was spent by one 
of the wardens " being at Lathum by the space of ij days and 
one nyght to attend vpon my Lord Bysshopp to get the susspencion 
for Farnorthe chapell," in consequence of non-payment of leys. 
Downham's strangely inaccurate report was based, perhaps, on 
a willing acceptance of assurances given by Lord Derby. Edward,. 
the third earl, favoured the old order, but not to the point of 
disloyalty; his influence, and Downham's forbearance, kept 
Lancashire from participation in the Northern Rebellion of 1569. 
Nevertheless, the " Lancashire League " of papist gentry, mainly 
concentrated in the south-west of the county, was certainly a 
potential danger at this critical time. 3

The accounts of 1569-72 record 6d., " spent by the churche 
wardens at seche tyme as thaye dyd mete to geyther to present 
the gent' and freholders of the parishe to the Byshop." As in 
this case four years' accounts are combined, the entry cannot 
be closely dated. The " presentment " was presumably merely 
a return of names, for purposes of record, and may not have 
been concerned with recusancy. A return of this nature, for 
1600, has been preserved,* and shows incidentally that " gentle 
men " and " freeholders " meant the same thing.6

A new Ecclesiastical Commission for Lancashire ("the very sink 
of Popery") was issued in I574-6 The visit to Prescot of one of the 
Bishop's "men" in September of that year has been noted above. 
Five months later, the wardens spent- IDS. "in laboringe to Preston 
by the space of fiue dayes beginninge the xxj th of Februarie, 
and so procedinge forther, by the commaundment of Henrye, 
Earle of Darbie, and other commissioners." On this occasion 
I2d. was "payde to Mr Manne, for wrytinge the presentement."

1 This assumption seems to pervade the otherwise excellent monograph by S. L. Ware 
on The Elizabethan Parish in its Ecclesiastical and Financial Aspects (1908).

1 S. P. Dom. Eliz., 48, 36. Gibson, op. cit., p. 199. See also Frere, The English Church 
in the Reigns of Elizabeth and James I (1904), p. 141.

'Frere, op. cit., pp. 140S.
' Published in Record Soc. of Lanes. & Ches., Vol. 12 (1885), pp. 229g.
* As argued by G. R. Sitwell in " The English Gentleman," The Ancestor, No. 1, 1902.
' W. A. Shaw, op. cit., p. 55.
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The Commissioners are again referred to in 1577-78, 45. being 
" spende at Ormeschurche [Ormskirk], when the churche wardens 
were called thether to appere before the Comissioners ... by 
the space of twoe nightes and three dayes." In the next year, 
I2d. was spent " one daie, in goinge to Winwick, being then 
called beffore Commissioners for cert en causes." If, as is prob 
able, these were the Ecclesiastical Commissioners, the references 
are interesting, for little is known of their activities at this time. 1 
Since, however, other kinds of commissioners are occasionally 
mentioned, such as those " for the lottery " (1567-68) and " for 
the crows " (1574-75), the matter remains in some doubt. Never 
theless, the phrase " for certain causes," used in 1578-79, seems 
like an approach towards the more precise rendering, " for causes 
ecclesiastical," derived probably from the citation, which occurs 
in the following items of 1579-80 : 

Imprimis, expended of vs. Thomas Justice and Henrie Browne, 
churche wardens afforesaid, iiij daies at Manchester, beinge 
called theire beffore Commissioners for causes ecclesiastical! vij*

Item, expended of me the said Thomas Justice, at Manchester 
aforesaid, iij daies and an half, when the book of the names 
of the parishners was deliuered to the said commissioners theire ij 3 vj'1

Item, pd for writinge of the names of the parishners iiij 11
Item, expended of vs, the said church wardens, iiij daies at 

Prescotte, towchinge the writinge of the parishners names, and 
other thinges necessarie x"

Item, pd to John Webster for rushes to stray in the cauncell at
the cominge of the LI. to Prescott vj 11

Item, expended of vs the said churchwardens, at Wigan, when 
wee were called theire beffore the jurie of gent' for causes 
ecclesiasticall xx'1

Item, expended of vs the said churchwardens, when wee were
beffore the jurie of gent' at Prescotte, for causes ecclesiasticall x:j''

Item, expended of vs churchwardens at Newton, when wee were
called there before the jurie of gent' for causes ecclesiasticall xij (1

It is evident that the investigations of 1578-80 were more 
exhaustive than any hitherto. The writing out of the parishioners' 
names, the attendances before a special " jury of gentlemen," 
and the visit of the Commissioners to Prescot itself, are features 
not previously recorded. It will be recalled that this was the

'ibid.
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year when the " books of the earthquake " were bought for the 
parish, and when the wardens were summoned for the second 
time to ascertain the number of householders to whom " little 
catechisms " might be sold.

It may be presumed that the Commissioners' activities in 
this period were related to the special return and valuation of 
recusants all over England ordered by the Government in 1578,. 
in consequence of the general increase of recusancy due to the 
seminary priests. The inquiry does not appear to have been 
very successful: as Frere says, " It comprised the names of 
those who had been presented at the bishops' visitations for 
non-attendance at church, and it was precisely in the most 
disaffected parts of the country that the fewest were presented. 
Lancashire and Cheshire contributed only 60 names, but it was 
admitted that the chief ringleaders were untouched because 
' they are not presented, though they never attend church and 
hear mass daily.' " l We are thus faced with the extraordinary 
circumstance that an apparently thorough local investigation 
yielded but little information to the Government. It is obvious 
that the elaborate inquisitorial machinery of the ecclesiastical 
courts, reinforced by the Ecclesiastical Commission, was not 
working satisfactorily : somewhere, it would seem, a mysterious 
spanner was being adroitly inserted. By whom ? Not, 
apparently, the churchwardens. What of the " jury of gentle 
men " 1 Might not this have been one of those " dangerous 
devices " mentioned in Fleetwood's letter, designed to hinder 
rather than to assist ? But in any case, one can only assume 
that Lord Derby, the head of the Commission, was prepared to 
wink the other eye.

As regards the Bishop, the years 1577-79 were, as it happens, 
a diocesan interregnum, between the death of Downham in 
1577 and the appointment of Chaderton in 1579. An item of 
1578-79 records the attendance of the wardens at " the visitacion 
of the L. Byshoppe of Chester at Wigan," i.e., Chaderton's 
primary visitation.

The Jesuit " invasion " of 1580 called forth further Govern 
ment counter-measures. A new Ecclesiastical Commission for 
Lancashire was established in this year, having a still higher

1 Frere, op. cit., p. 214.
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dignitary, the Archbishop of York (John Piers) at its head. 1 
In 1581 a new statute (23 Eliz., c. i) prescribed severe penalties 
against the Jesuits and seminary priests and their lay supporters, 
the latter being made liable to fine and imprisonment for hearing 
mass ; for open recusants, the fine was to be £20 a month. The 
effect of this measure was, of course, to encourage the temporising 
policy of those who, contrary to strict Roman Catholic principle, 
but not without assurance of absolution, endeavoured both to 
salve their consciences and save their estates by a minimum of 
conformity : these were the " very cold professors " whom Meade 
denounced in 1586, the " recusants in some degree " condemned 
by Fleetwood in 1587, and the " comers to church but not 
communicants" of the return of c. 1590. Some, including 
Richard Bold, Edward Halsall, Henry Eccleston, Alexander 
Rigby, Thomas Lancaster and Richard Eltonhead, consented to 
sign the so-called " Protestant Declaration " of loyalty in 1585 ;- 
but the execution of John Travers and the imprisonment of Sir 
Thomas Gerard in 1586 were, as already noticed, signs that on 
the question of loyalty there was a cleavage of opinion.

Reverting again to the accounts, we find the following items 
recorded in 1581-82 : 

Item, expended vpon vs, the churchwardens and the swornemen,
metinge at the churche for causes ecclesiasticall xij d 

Item, expended of vs, the seid churchwardens, at Wigan, when
wee were called theire beffore the LI. in causes ecclesiasticall ij 8 ixd 

Item, expended of vs, the seid churchwardens, at Prescotte,
metinge together vpon causes ecclesiasticall xd 

Item, paid for makinge of our presentment ot Ormiskirke, being
called thither before the LI. at a quarters sessions xij d 

Item, expended of vs, the seid churchwardens, at the seid
quarters sessions at Ormiskirke xxd 

Item, expended of vs churchwardens at Warington, when wee
were called beffore Mr Chauncelor of Chester there at a visitacion xvd

In 1582-83, the wardens appeared " beffore the byshoppe of 
Chester " at a visitation at Wigan, and again, in 1585-86, they 
were " called beffore the bushoppe concerninge matters ecclesi 
asticall " at the same place. Two other items of interest occur 
in 1583-84: 

1 Shaw, op. cit., p. 56.
"  Published in Lanes. Lieutenancy, pp. 152-8.
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Item, expended at Wigan, of vs the seid wardens, and vpon the 
churchwardens for the last yeare, being called thether beffore 
a jurie of gentlemen for causes ecclesiasticall iiij8 ij d

Item, expended of one of the seid wardens at Wigan one other
tyme, for the deliuerance of a bill vnto the jurie of gent' xijd

In 1586-87, i6d. was " spent when the church wardens and 
foure sworne men mett to make presentment at the assise," 
and I2s. "by William Webster [warden] when he went to the 
assise." It is but rarely that the assizes are mentioned in these 
accounts : it must have been an exceptional occasion which 
required the churchwarden to make the lengthy journey to 
Lancaster. These would doubtless be the assizes alluded to by 
Fleetwood in the letter mentioned above, when the displaced 
justices made a demonstration and Lord Derby left for the Court 
with " an honourable request of a most dishonourable matter."

By the statute of 1581, recusancy had been placed within the 
jurisdiction of quarter sessions, and this may account for the 
many references after this date to the churchwardens' attend 
ance at the " justice seat " or quarter sessions at Ormskirk or 
Wigan. It is observable, however, that the earliest extant 
Lancashire sessions rolls, from 1590 on, contain surprisingly few 
recusancy entries, a fact which prompted Tait's suggestion 
that the Commissioners, who remained primarily responsible, 
preferred, in view of the dubious attitude of many justices, to 
refer the mass of such cases to the judges of assize. 1 Perhaps 
the " presentement for the sysses," mentioned in the wardens' 
accounts of 1599-60, may be thus explained.

In 1587-88 and 1588-89 there are references to " the 
visitation at Prescotte" and " the visitation at Wigan," 
respectively, and, in the former year, an item of 133. " spent at 
Lanchester " (Lancaster). It has been stated, nevertheless, that 
a '' lull'' in the anti-recusancy campaign marked the period 
I584-9O, 2 and in the state papers, c. 1590, the recusants are 
stated to be both numerous and increasing, " they contemne 
magistrats and there authoritie," and have not had the penal 
laws enforced against them " either at the generall assizes, quarter 
sessions or by the Ecclesiastical Commission." 3

1 Lanes. Quarter Sessions Records, ed. J. Tail (Chet. Soc., Vol. 77, 1917), Introduction, 
pp. xvi-xviii.

  Shaw, op. cit., p. 57.   Gibson, op. cit., p. 242.
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A renewed spate of persecution " somewhat milder " than that 
of 1580 onward, 1 began in 1590. The accounts of 1589-90 
contain the following items : 

Item, paid for a booke of Artickles at Wigan at the Vicitacion
of the Archbishopp of Yorke xij d 

Item, paid for wrytinge our presentment at the same tyme xij 11 
Item, paid to Mr Gibson the arsbishops chancier for the appear 

ance of all the churchwardens ij s 
Item, spent by Tho: Garnett and Humfrey Standley [wardens]

at Manchester vs j" 
Item, paid to Mr Gibson for Excomunicacion xiij' 1 
Item, paid to Mr Gibson for the same Excomunicacion ij 8 
Item, spent by Ric' Houghton and Ric' Greene [wardens] at

Manchester vs vj d 
Item, paid to Mr Gibson for the charges of the court vj s iiij'1

The Archbishop's visitation was clearly an expensive and 
exacting matter. Though the Articles were bought at Wigan, 
the proceedings were evidently at Manchester, and all four 
wardens had to attend. The cause of the excommunication does 
not appear. Churchwardens were liable to be excommunicated 
for failing to carry out their duties ; 2 if this be the explanation, 
it is the only such case in the whole of this series of accounts.

The year 1591-92 was a .busy one. The accounts reveal 
journeys to Chester, Warrington, Wigan (twice), Newton (twice), 
and Ormskirk. Several sums were spent on " goinge abrode in 
the parishe to take the names of the parishoners " and for 
" ingrossinge of the bokes." References to " tow daies sittinge 
at the churche " and " tow daies for crossinge oute people " are 
probably to the same occasion, when the names of those attend 
ing church were struck off the list. An item of 3d. " for my 
charges when we receaved my L. letter " suggests that special 
instructions came from Lord Derby. Another item of 2s. 8d. 
" geven to the boy for goinge throw Sutton quarter," is obscure. 
The taking of names was doubtless a very unpopular proceeding, 
and the boy may have been hired to carry out the task in this 
difficult " quarter." 3

1 Shaw, op. cit., p. 57.
' S. L. Ware, op. cit., p. 20.
' cf. the statement in 1603 that opponents of the northern recusants " went daily in 

fear of their lives " (Frere, op. cit., p. 290). For the " quarters " of Prescot parish, see 
Part One of this paper.
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These activities were the result of a new Commission issued 
in 1591. The churchwardens of all Lancashire parishes were 
required to submit to the magistrates written lists of all house 
holders and inmates above sixteen years of age, and to certify 
whether they had attended church. 1

The visitation of Prescot in the spring of 1592 by Dr. Roger 
Goad, Provost of King's College, and a strongly anti-papist 
divine, may here be noted. By arranging a special meeting at 
Knowsley, before Lord Derby, Goad was able to frustrate Henry 
Eccleston's scheme for the removal of the Grammar School out 
of Prescot town. 2

Four pages of payments in 1592-93 are unfortunately missing, 
but the remaining three pages contain the following references 
to the Commission : 

Item, spent by me, William Turner [warden] cuminge to Prescott
to meete the Comishioners iij a

Item, spent by vs, William Turner and Henric Marckland,
sworneman, goinge to Wigan to a Commicion viij a

Item, spent by vs, Richard Roughley [warden] and James Foster
sworne -man, goinge to Wigan to a Commicion viij*

Item, spent goinge to Warrington to a Commicion, vij persons ij 3 iij"
Item, spent by me, William Turner, goinge to Chester to make a 

presentment, wheire I stayed twoe dayes, and came home 
vpon the third iij»

Item, spent by me, Richard Roughley, cuminge to Prescott to
a Commicion iij rt

Payments were also made to a " Mr. Houlme " for going to 
Chester and to Warrington to make a presentment, and to a 
" Mr. Farehurst, for ij dayes goinge vpon the parish busines."

Among the gentlemen present at the hearing of the above 
accounts, as already noted, was Peter Wetherby, the recusant. 
The year 1593 saw, too, the death of Henry, fourth Earl of Derby, 
whose gifted son, Ferdinando, the fifth Earl, followed him to the 
grave in 1594, " in the flower of his youth, and not without 
suspicion of poison," as Camden observes. Ferdinando appears 
in the return of c. 1590 as one who " giveth good countenance to 
religion when he is with us." A circumstantial story arose that 
his untimely death, which occurred at Knowsley, was due to

' Baines, Hist, of Lanes., 1836, Vol. 1, p. 561. 
'See Vol 86 of these Transactions, p. 18.

1
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papist conspirators whom he had exposed. 1 He was succeeded 
by his perhaps still more gifted brother William, the sixth Earl, 
who appears to have been suspected (perhaps unjustly) of papist 
leanings, and who was accordingly allowed to indulge his taste 
for retirement and playwriting. 2

After an interval of five years, a new Commission, to Sir 
Richard Molyneux3 and others, was issued. The following extracts, 
1597-98, relate to this and to the primary visitation of Richard 
Vaughan, appointed Bishop of Chester in 1597 : 

Item, paid to Edw: Stockley, for wrytinge the precept which 
came from the Comishioners twise, of which one went to 
Farnworth viijd 

Item, spent by the churchwardens and swornemen the xix"> of 
March, cuminge to Prescott aboute our presentement to Sir 
Richard Mullinex and other Comishioners xxd 

Item, spent at Ormeschurch the xxiij th of March, goinge to make
our presentment to the said Comishioners, eight parsons iiij 9 viijd 

Item, paid to Edw: Stockley, for wrytinge our presentment
which went to the said Comishioners twise ouer vjd 

Item, paid for goinge in Eccleston, Raynforth, Windle, Parr, 
Sutton, Prescott, Whiston and Raynhill4 to take the names 
of the inhabitance, accordinge to the appoyntment of the 
Comishioners iiij 8 

Item, paid at the visitacion, for a booke of Articles xvjd 
Item, spent at the visitacion, sixteine persons xa ixd 
Item, paid to Edward Stockley, for wrytinge our presentement to

my Lord Bishopp vjd 
Item paid for the recipte of our presentement viij"1 
Item, spent vpon Palme Sunday, for our diners xvjd 
Item, spent vpon Ester eiue xvjd 
Item, spent vpon Ester day by the churchwardens and sworne

men ij 8 ij"1 
Item, paid to Edw: Stockley, for wrytinge all the names of the

parishners in a booke iiij 8 
Item, spent goinge thorowe the parish to take the names of

parishners xvjd 
Item, spent by Bryan Lyon and Edw: Justice [wardens] the

xxvij*11 of Aprill cuminge to Prescott abowt comunicantes viij d

1 Being descended on his mother's side, from King Henry VII, he had been approached 
by the papists with a view to his usurping the throne with Spanish help.

  A papist agent, George Fenner, reported in 1599 that " therle of Darby is busyed only 
in penning commedies for the commoun players". (State Papers Dom. Eliz., 271, 227, 
cited by A. Lefranc, Sous Le Masque de Shakespeare, Vol. 1, p. 80n).

 Sir Richard Molyneux of Sefton and Croxteth, born 1557, knighted 1586, baronet 
1611, died 1623 (V. H. L., Vol. 3, pp. 70, 73). Ancestor of the Earls of Sefton. 

1 These were the townships of " Prescot side " of the parish.
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Item, spent at Prescott when wee mett about our presentement
to my Lord Bishopp xiiijd 

Item, spent by Evan Jameson and Edw: Justice, cuminge to
Prescott to meete Mr Lancaster about presentinge recusandes viij d 

Item, spent by Bryan Lyon, cuminge another day about the
same presentment iiij d 

Item, paid to Edw: Stockley, for wry tinge our presentement
to Mr Lancaster iiijd 

Item, spent by Bryan Lyon and Evan Jameson, cuminge to
see the rushis brought to the church viijd 

Item, spent at Warrington by Bryan Lyon and Edw: Justice,
goinge to my Lord Bishops court xjd

The presentment of recusants to Thomas Lancaster, who then 
held the office of High Constable of West Derby Hundred, is 
an interesting revelation of procedure.

Further interesting details appear in 1599-1600 : 

Item, spent at the deanes visitacion at Warrington, vpon ij
churchwardens and one sworne man xxijd 

Item, paid to the said deane, for takinge our apparance, and
the Inionctions ij 9 iiijd 

Item, paid for fetchinge a copie of the articles from Farnworth ijd 
Item, paid at Warrington for a booke of cannons xijd 
Item, spent by the churchwardens and swornemen, when they

mett at Prescott to meete the high cunstable xijd 
Item, spent by the churchwardens and swornemen, when they

came to Prescott to make theire presentement to the high
cunstable xviijd 

Item paid for wrytinge our presentement \^ 
Item, spente by twoe churchwardens when wee deliuered vpp

our presentement to the deane at Warrington vs vjd 
Item, paid for wrytinge our presentement iiijd 
Item, spent by the churchwardens and swornemen, when wee

mett the highcunstable at Hyton to take our presentement xd 
Item, spent vpon the iiij churchwardens and iiij swornemen,

when they attended to take the names of those which weire
comaunded to come to the church ij 9 viijd 

Item, spent the second day they were appoynted to come to the
church, vpon the churchwardens and swornemen ij 8 viijd 

Item, spente by fowre churchwardens and fowre swornemen, when
wee mett at Prescott to make our presentement to the deane xiij d 

Item, spent by fowre churchwardens and fowre swornemen,
when wee mett at Prescott to make our presentement for the
sysses [assizes] ' ' xvj d

D
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Item, spente by one churchwarden vpon Palme Sunday,
attendinge at the church iiij'i 

Item, spente vpon Good Fryday, Easter eive and Ester day, by
eich day one churchwarden iiij d xij 11 

Item, paid to a wryter eight daies in takinge the names of all the
parishiners at xij d the day viij K 

Item, paid for one to goe with him, at vj d the day iiij" 
Item, paid for ingrossinge them in to a register booke iiij" 
Item, paid to Edw: Stockley, for copiinge of artickles which

came from my Lorde Bishopp vjd

It would seem that the parishioners were expected to attend 
church upon either Palm Sunday, Good Friday, Easter Eve or 
Easter Sunday, those who did not do so being presented as 
recusants. It is curious that no references are made in this 
connexion to the chapels-of-ease at Windle (" St. Helens ") and 
Rainford. Those " commanded to come to the church " may 
have been previous defaulters, to whom special notice had been 
sent, as was done again in 1601, when 3d. was spent by one of 
the wardens " goinge to giue some warninge to cum to the church 
which weire suspected to by recusandes." An item of 2s. in 
1601-2, " spent by the churchwardens at the Ester Communions, 
beinge present to assist M r Meade," refers, of course, to the 
checking of attendances. The number of potential communicants 
(" houseling people") in the parish, including the virtually 
separate " Farnworth side," was estimated at four thousand. 1 

What of the statutory fine of I2d. for each absence on Sundays 
and feast days prescribed in 1559 ? " It is obvious, I think," 
says one authority, " that the i2d. fine for nonconformity was 
consistently enforced throughout the [Elizabethan] period." 2 
Others take the same view. 3 Yet there is no evidence of it 
whatever in these Prescot accounts. The fine was supposed to 
be levied by the wardens, for the use of the poor. The main 
ground for believing in its enforcement is, apparently, that it 
was regularly mentioned in visitation articles. If levied in 
Prescot parish, it must have been recorded in a quite separate 
set of accounts. But, surely, the difficulties of collecting it in a 
parish such as this, so vast in area, and so " obstinate and con 
temptuous," render only one conclusion possible. It is obvious,

'Gibson, op. fit., p. 248. 
1 Kennedy, op. cit., p. 201. * e.g. Ware, op. cit., p. 35.
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I think to adapt the words quoted above that the i2d. fine 
for nonconformity was, in this parish, consistently ignored 
throughout the period. . .

A curious note inserted in the accounts of 1602-4 runs : 

Memorandum, that Mr Mead, vicar of Prescott. hath rec[eivcd] of the 
gent[lemen] of the parish fiue seuerall wrytinges, iij in partchment and 
ij in paper, which wrytinges concerne the parish of Prescott, deliuered to 
him the xxv th of Nouember 1603, in the first yeare of Kinge James etc.

No further information about these manuscripts appears, but we 
may hazard a conjecture. On Meade's appointment, twenty 
years earlier, he had been a complete stranger to the parish, his 
predecessor had been non-resident, and his parishioners, especially 
the gentry, had been strongly, if covertly, antagonistic to his 
reforming activities. We know that they had caused the endow 
ments of the Grammar School to be withheld, with the intention 
of getting the school transferred into Eccleston, with the result 
that it had to be virtually re-endowed in order to retain it in 
Prescot. 1 It may be presumed that they would have done any 
thing in their power to hinder, say, the collection of the vicarial 
tithes. Among the restored manuscripts were, we surmise, the 
deed of endowment of the vicarage executed in 1448, 2 and one 
or more lists of tithe payments. It is significant that Meade, 
who died in 1616, complained in his will that parishioners were 
behind " in tithes and oblations due for some twenty years 
together, some twenty, some ten, and some five years." 3

Whatever the manuscripts may have been, the incident 
suggests an improvement in the relations between the gentry 
and the vicar at the end of 1603. The times were ripe for such 
a change. The accession of Mary Stewart's son did not, as many 
had hoped, bring any change in official religious policy in favour 
of Roman Catholicism. The Elizabethan Settlement had given 
proof of its permanence, and the restoration of the mediaeval 
system was coming to appear more and more a vain dream. 
The recusants had now to face the prospect of remaining a 
persecuted minority, whilst the temporisers were becoming

1 Vol. 86 of these Transactions, p. 17.
1 Prescot Records, pp. 2-3.
 F. G. Paterson, Hist, of Prescot, 1908, p. 31.
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convinced that their best interests lay in conformity with the 
State-prescribed religion.

This tendency may be still further observed in the Prescot 
accounts. In 1602-4, 2od. was " spent when the churchwardens 
and sworne men mett about presentinge all recusantes, com- 
municans and non com[municants]," and in the next year 33. 6d. 
was " spent when the churchwardens and sworne men mett at 
Prescott, with vj other sufficient men, about makinge there 
presentment of recusantes, etc." It is of interest to note, by 
the way, that the " comers to church but not communicants " 
were still in evidence. In 1606-7, i6d. was " spent at our 
meeteinge about the reformed recusandes," and i2d. " paid 
for wrytinge a certificatt to Mr Asmall theireof." The most 
notable of these " reformed recusants " was Edward Eccleston, 
who had succeeded to the family estate in 1598, and who, along 
with Henry Latham of Mossborough, Henry Travers of Hard- 
shaw and Peter Wetherby of Halsnead, was reported as still 
" obstinate " and in hiding in 1601. He signed the church 
wardens' accounts in 1607.

At this point, not inaptly, our story closes. The improved 
spirit in parochial affairs is strikingly evidenced, apart from 
these accounts, by the rebuilding of the church in 1610. Eight 
stone escutcheons of that year survive in the church, displaying 
the arms of William, sixth Earl of Derby, Sir Thomas Gerard 1 
of Bryn and Windle, Richard Bold of Bold, Edward Eccleston 
 of Eccleston, John Ogle of Whiston, Thomas Tyldesley of Wardley 
and Great Sankey, Henry Byrom of Byrom and Parr, and 
Francis Watmough of Micklehead in Sutton. Presumably these 
were contributors to the rebuilding, and the arms originally 
graced their pews. The fine timber nave roof, also dated 1610, 
bears the inscription " Thomas Bold, Knight [and] Ladi Brigit 
Bold, his wyffe." 2 Finally, we may note the elaborately-carved 
sanctuary chair presented to the church3 in 1610 by John Ogle, 
and the striking effigy of the same John Ogle set up in the chancel 
at his death in 1612. .

1 Son and heir of the Sir Thomas previously mentioned. In recompense for his father's 
losses and suffering on behalf of Mary Stewart, he was made a baronet, free of charge, 
by James I, on the first day of the institution of the order.

' A natural son of Richard Bold of Bold, Sir Thomas succeeded to the family estate 
in 1603. In 1607 he married Bridget, da. of Sir William Morris of Speke.

1 See the account (with illustration) by F. Crooks in Vol. 79 of these Transactions.


